
^HAMPTON ABVBH'PIBHjiEWwa.

The Deway Hat
A new arrival from our

Korthern factories and just¬
ly named after a celebrated
man.

The Dewey Hat
is just like the admiral.

A Winner,
WeMaveff

in four shades.black, brown,
pearl and tan.and though
the price should he $11.00
frhile they last you may have
fchem for $2.00.

Blue serges and black
serges, both sjfrglc and dou¬
ble breasted. The proper
thing- for summer wesu*.

Children's clothes at prices
to fit all pocket books, and

astonishing values at that.

THE

doiinson and Moore's Old siond
Queen Street, Hampton, Ya.
{jt^PLook for the red front.

Successor fo

Brown & Hoagland,
REALESTATE,

COLLECTION
AND LAW.

OFFICE.The little cottage oppo¬

site Poplar avenue,

PHOEBUS, VA.

LOCK BOX 225.

HAMPTON. VA.

Also Notary Pub'ic with seal. A
specialty of lots contiguous to Hmup-
ton and Phoebus.

The Very .Thing
To Send to Sons and
Sweathearts.

Ä Tioy Testament.
rT,. ¦ ¦

W. W. WARREN

News Dealer,
Opposite the Post office

Notice.
At a meeting of the directors of the

Newport News, Hampton and Old
Point Railway Company, held on
Thursday, the 10th day ot" May, 181)8,
the following resolution wan adopted:

Resolved', That a general meeting
of the stockholders of this company
be held at the office of the company
in the town of Hampton, V}1., at 12
o'clock on Tuesday, the 28t.li day of
June, 1898, and that this notice he

Sublished for thirty days in the
aiupton Monitor, a newspiiper pub¬

lished in the town of Hampton, nml
the Newport News Press, a newspa
per published in the city of Newport
News. HKNRY h. StJHMEI.Z,
May 21, 1896. Secretary.

my22-30t

P. B. MESSENGER,
General Carpenter,
.HANÜ7ACTD2KR OP.

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES,

frames, Sash, 81! ids & Doors
EVIanfels and
ma. 7-1y Mouldings*

Queen SStreet, HJkaflPSOW, VJL
; ip. o. itax. im. ._._»

HASänräON ADVE©T"SSES£HSKFS
"WANTED.To purohäoo a horse FUlt-
ablo for the furniture delivery busi¬
ness. Apply to J. B. BRITTING-
HAM, Hampton Furniture Co.

NEWPORT NEWS AX>S.

Summer
Opening.

fsager is just the word to
litly describe the public de¬
sire to get the Capital Dry
Goods House's Special
Bargains. This week the
demand will be greater
than ever on account of the
Special Price Sale.

Wash Dress Fabrics,
Everything New

In the following: Ginghams, Cham-
brays. Madras, Organdies, Percales.
Piques and Lawns.
Belter values never offered.
Why Airy, Fairy Lillian was never

dresesed in more dainty, delicate, soft
and filmy drapries than we have in our
exquisite slock of warm weather fa¬
brics. Fluffy French Urgand.es in all
colors and patterns.plain, figured,
white and dark.worth 20 and 25 cents.
Special price. 12 1-2 and 15c.
Organdies, in lace stripes, solid col¬

ors, always sell for 20 cents, special
price 12 1-2 cents.
Fancy Dimities in small patterns

suitable for shirt waists and children's
dresses, regular 12 1-2 cents goods,
special price 'J 1-2 cents.
A handsome line of Dimities, in all

colors ami patterns, worth fully 10
cents, special price 6 1-2 cents.
Percales in charming combinations,

and effects are offered in goads worth
15 cents at a speciall price of 12 1-2 cts.
Remnants of Percales, consisting of

values as good as are on the market.
Special price. Sc.
Another lot of dark Percales, in Rem¬

nants, all colors and designs, Special
price, 7 1-lv.
White Piques arc simply beautiful

for summer costumes. and we have
them in pattern« and cords at a spec-
cial price of 9 cents.
Other grades of Piques, worth more

at special prices of 15 and 25 cents.
Do you need a Shirt Waist? Why

not get one from our new and fash¬
ionable Madras Cloth which we are of¬
fering at half value. Special price
II 1-2 cents.
Would you rather have something

servicable every week day in the year."
If so examine our line of Ginghams in
checks, plaids and mixtures in all col¬
ors, both light and dark. We are sell¬
ing them lower than ever before.
Special prices of 5, S. 10 and 12 1-2 cts.
Apron Ginghams, in standard goods,

Special price, 4 l-2c.

2610Washington Avenue.

A Big Drive
in real estate is an unusual

tiling, but we are going to |«ush mat¬
ters for the rest of the Spring, and will
enable you to buy or rent a house for
eery little money. No trouble to show
houses. We have a very choice resi¬
dent and business property that we
can sell cheap.

Two Modern Dwellings,
Situated on :11st street, near West

avenue, bath, sewerage and all con¬
veniences, 9 rooms

Price $3500
A. Neat Suburban House,
Situated on 2Sth street near Chest¬

nut avenue, has six rooms, good water
ind desirable neighbors.

Price $850
Terms--$50 Cash

and
$13.60 a Month

Store and Dwelling",
Situated on Washington avenue, be¬

tween 25th and 26th streets, store 22x6J
ind six dwelling rooms above. Cheap¬
est V,,' ess property in the cP

Price $5,500
Three Story Tenement,
situated on Twenty-fifth St., between
Warwick and Jefferson avenues, new¬
ly built, 18 rooms, rents for $45.00 a
month

Price $1,700

MONEY TO LOAN.

General Real Estate,]
.Phone, (new and old), No. 2594,

125 and 137 Twenty-fifth stret, New¬
port News.

from heelthy cowa
.eatable as clean
as a house and Al¬

ways open for Inspection.6 cents *
quart or 3 cents a pint. Milk from Jer¬
sey oow3 8 cents a quart or 4 cemta *
plttt An glass bottles. Delivered any¬
where im che city.

J. EL. Langslow.
Jab *4-4t u _,_.

Stampfon Bureau ui ®h* HaiCy Pvess,
King Street, near Queen, opposite the new Postofflce.

All news letters for publication in this department should be addressed to
Dally Press Bureau, Hampton.

The Dairy Press will be found for sale every morning at the followingplaces:
Hampton.Postofflce news stand, Colbert's book store, and at the Kingstreet office.
Old Point.Baulch's stationery and book store, Hygela Hotel, Chamberlin

Hotel and Sherwood Hotel.

Ä MORALJJPHEAVAL
Element in Hampton at Work

to That End.

OMINOUS DISCOURSES
Work Commenced oo the Mew Electric

Hallway. Sunday at Buckroe Brach.
Mr. Brit lias hain't) Done _,

Advertisemeat.

That Hampton is on the verge of a
moral upheaval scarcely admit.- of a
doubt. There are numerous reasons
to support this statement, reasons
which rise far above the doubtful dig¬
nity of an effervescent passing senti¬
ment. Men who are intensely interest¬
ed in the moral and religious progress
and who realize that both of these
helpful and hope-inspiring conditions
are trudging along in the back ground
while their opposites are spreading
themselves like green bay trees, are at
this very hour sowing the seed that in
a few weeks, or months at most, will
yield a wonderful harvest. These men
do not proclaim Hampton to be a town
in which high-handed evil exists, for
that would not be true. Indeed, there
is not a city in the State with a larger
proportion of zealous and fearless
Christian men and women. But they
have resolved to cry out against the
multitude of insidious evils by which
the young of both sexes are lured into
dangerous paths, and they do, wear¬
ing, as they do, the garb of apparent
innocence, deceive people of mature
years and thus neutralize the efforts of
those who are devoting their time and
talents to the promulgation of moral
and religious truth. This, at least, is
what is said and it is given to the read¬
ers of the Daily Press as news; just as
any other matter of local Interest
would be laid before them.
Two sermons were preached here on

Sunday which bear unerring testimony
to the facts as above set forth. The
first came from the heart as well as the
lips of the Rev. Dr. Woodfin. It was
a profoundly thoughtful discourse and
dealt with the shortcomings of Chris¬
tian people with reference to the duty
of boldly speaking for Christ. The
words of David, written in the 4Gth
verse of the 119th Psalm, furnished the
text: "I will speak of they testimonies
also before kings, and will not be
ashamed." To present a clear synopsis
of Dr. Woodfin's discourse would re¬
quire at least a column and a half in
the Daily Press. It was a fervent,
forceful, truthful presentation of facts
which had been painfully impressed
upon the mind of the able divine, the
knowledge of which he could not as a
faithful ambassador of Christ eoncea'
from his people. Had they spoken, like
David, of the testimonies of God? The
test of Christian character lies in the
work it does. The truly converted man
cannot hide the fact from the world.
He will let those around him know that
he is a child of God. He will speak out
to all men, regardless of their condition
or station.he will be bold, courageous,
fearless. He will suffer no compromise
with evil, he will not hesitate to make
any sacrifice, he will not ashamed.
At night the Rev. G. H. Lambeth,

pastor of the West End Methodist
church, addressed a large congregation
on summer pleasures. The eloquent
young minister threw his whole soul
into the sermon. He spoke as one

having authority as. one by one, he
took up the dangerous amusements

young people are wont to engage. The
pernicious influences of convivical as¬
sociations, by which so many promis¬
ing hoys are entrapped and finally
hopelessly manacled, the dance, the
seaside resorts of bad repute with their
numberless cunningly devised amuse¬
ments for erasing the touches of love
that flow from the sacked altar of
home, were held up in the plain light
of Christian truth. The minister spoke
of the vows assumed by his people
when they entered the church.remind¬
ed them that they had pledged them-
slves to abstain from the wicked
pleasure* of which he had spoken. The
requirements of the Methodist church
could not be mistaken. They were

made plain to every applicant for ad¬
mission and it grieved him to be com¬

pelled to say that there are many who
have volated their solemn promises to

Almighty God.

WHERE "FIGHTING BOB" LIVES.

Description of the Homes of Captains
Evans and Taylor.

Nothing under the grim ramparts of
Fort Monroe, with the great stone
lighthouse standing hard by as if it
were a sentinel placed there to give
warning of impending danger to the
family of one of America's most distin¬
guished naval heroes, stands the hous..-
of "Fighting Bob" Evans. Less than
half a mile to the rear of the cottage
the big disappearing guns, which, in
the event of a visit from Spanish war¬

ships, are expected to do dreadful ex¬

ecution, lie concealed behind massive
embankments of earth and thick walls
of granite, while but a short distance
above, with their gaping muzzles
pointed seaward, are ranged the bat¬
tery of ponderous mortars set up since
the war began. Immediately at the
front o fthe house is now being placed
in position one of the late additions In
the way of death-dealing engines. Far
away in the hazy distance the blue line
of the ocean catches the eye, while to
the right roll the historic waters of
Hampton Roads, and to the left lies
the broad expanse of Chesapeake Bay.
Five minutes' walk down the beach
are the big hotels at Old Point. In the
midst of the surroundings Ohe wife and
daughters of the Iowa's fearless com¬
mander live in perfect peace and con¬
tentment, apparently as happy as if
the head of the household %vere with
them and yet fully realzing that his
valor in his country's cause may cost
him his life.
The ihouse Is a plain wooden struct¬

ure. A stranger traversing the beach
would give it but passing notice. It
has been there many a year and if
Fighting Bob makes good a recent ut¬
terance attributed to htm it will still
be there when the popular language of
a.ftery world beyond the etyx has been
changed to epigramatlc Spanish. It Is
two stories high, the lower floor being
flanked on the sides by a glass inclos¬
ed veranda, within which all through
the winter season bloom flagrant
plants tenderly cared for by the ladies.
Pictures of the Indiana and other craft
adorn the walls and add an air of
cheerfulness which strongly appeals to
those who are fortunate enough to be
numbered among Ohe friends of the
family.
Captain Evans is noted as having

sprung: from a family of fighters, or, to

put it better, patriots. The same re¬
mark appeals to the Taylors, distin¬
guished In army and navy circles. It
Is hardly necessary to refer to CaptainEvans' career, for there is scarcely a
school boy in all the land to whom his
name is not familiar. A veteran, he
knows what it is to fight, and the cour¬
age which ihas made him famous is of
that character which marks the man
who offers his life to his country from
a source of patriotic duty.because he
believes in liberty and Justice. As i3
always the case with those whose hon¬
ors are born of sterling merit, both OheEvanses and Taylors are reticent fo'k
when asked to converse concerningfamily affairs. No one could be more
charming and poiite than Mrs. Evansand her attractive daughters. No one
could talk more entertainingly uponthe leading topics of the day, and
especially, in a general way. about the
war of 1SS8, than they. Hut there theydraw title line.
Captain Harry Taylor, who succeed¬

ed Captain Evans In command of the
battleship Indiana, is one of the most
highly esteemed men In the navy. In
many respects he is like Fighting Bob.
His brother. Captain Morgan Taylor,Is now in command of the government
arsenal at Augusta, Ga. CaptainFrank Taylor distinguished himself as
a member of the First artillery, betterknown as the Fighting First, and Ma¬
jor Taylor, who died at Vancouver.Wash., twelve years ago, left behind
him a record made in forty pitchedbattles. Five years ago Captain Frank
Taylor assisted in the restoration of
peace in the Caroline Islands, where he
went on the V. S. S. Alliance.
Both the Evanses and the Taylors

were noted for their achievements at
college, nearly ail of them graduating
several months in advance of their as¬
sociates. Mrs. Evans is in excellent
health. After seeing her and hearingher talk one does not wonder at the
cheerful disposition of her children. A
lady of queenly bearing, of the high¬
est order of intellectual attainments,she possesses that quality, so rarelymet with among noted people, of meas¬
uring those around her by Oiieir worth.
And her daughters are like her.
Mrs. C. C. Marsh, whose husband is

now secretary to Admiral Sampson,her sister. Miss Evans, and Miss Tay¬lor, who were seen yesterday afternoon
at the cottage, are taking a special
course In the misses' training school at
Dixie Hospital, preparatory to servingtheir country in caring for those who
fall In title war with Spain. They do
not expect to leave home, but will hold
themselves in readiness to respond to
any call that may be made upon them
for their services. Those who have
seen them and know them will agreethat their presence at the cots of the
wounded will be worth more than med¬
icines in restoring the suffering to
health and strength. Every day, in
sunshine and sturm, these three ladies
may be seen making their way to the
hospitafjj^here they patiently applythemselves to the good work they Qiave
essayed for several years.

THE NEW ELECTRIC LINE.

Mr. Payne Says It Will Be Built With¬
out Delay.

The work of making the final sur¬
veys for the Newport News and OldPoint Electric Railway Company be-
?an yesterday morning aha will be
rapidly pushed to completion. Major E.
A. Semple, who, much to the gratifica¬
tion of the people of this city, has been
employed as engineer on the new 1 ne
iccompanied Mr. Payne and other gen¬tlemen over the route Saturday.
While here Mr. Payne stated in the

most positive terms that the war would
not in the least retard the construction
jf the new line. Orders for material
ire being placed with firms which can
ue depended upon to make early deliv¬
eries, and other steps are being taken
:o insure the speedy completion of the
-oad. As matters now stand, no trou¬
ble is looked for in locating the route,
vhich will follow the beach for almost
the entire distance between Hampton
ind Newport News. After leavingTwenty-fifth street In Newport News
:he course will be as straight as an ar-
ow to La Salle avenue, a broad
ihoroughfare connecting Hampton
ivith the boulevard. Then, after tra¬
versing the avenue for a short dis¬
tance, the road will bear slightly to
the left until It reaches the highway
eadlng to Newport New», which It
will follow to the head of Holt street.
The route will then be along Holt
itreet to Melrose avenue, at the foot
it which a bridge will span the north-
ivest branch of Hampton Creek to a
aolnt near the residence of Mr. F. S.
jollier. From there on it will be as
leretofore given.
The company has been somewhat de-
ayed by the Newport News bridge
¦nuddle, but even this, Mr. Payne says,will not interfere much longer with
heir plans. The positive statement is
riade that the necessary funds to build
ind equip the line have been secured.
>Jo trouble with respect to the right of
ivay is anticipated. The idea of the
iompany, Mr. Payne says, is to make
he roadbed wide enough for a double
rack, with a drive way on either side,
n-hich will be lined wiith shade trees.

SUNDAY AT BUCK ROE.

The Warm Day Made the Resort a
Lively Place.

Mr. Darling's swift and comfortable
?ars were much in demand Sunday af¬
ternoon, large numbers of people going
to Buckroe Beach to quaff the fresh air
from the ocean and incidentally to hear
what the wild waves were saying. That
they enjoyed themselves goes without
saying, for a more pleasant place and
one conducted with more painstaking
regard for Sabbath day decorums 1»
not to be found in the South. Silting
under the roof of the spacious pavil-
lion and looking out over tiie lazy wa-
etrs of the bay, sparkling in the bright
sunshine, toward the blue outline of
the sea, marked here and there with
the white sails of the passing ships, is
a pastime made doubly delightful when
Old Sol turns his scorching rays upon
the earth. That is what visitors to
Buckroe did on Sunday.
Mr. Darting has made many Im¬

provements at the Beach since the
close of last year's season. The
pavillion has been extended sixty feet
toward the water and has been provid¬
ed with seats and tables for picnic par¬
ties. This addition will be greatly ap¬
preciated by Sunday school and church
excursions, as it affords ample room
for lunching, one of the most attrct-
ive'features of outing parties made up
largely of little folks. Thirty-odd new
rooms have been added to the hotel,
which is in charge of Mr. Charles H.
Hewins, who entered upon his duties
as manager two weeks ago with all the
ease and grace of a veteran. The bulk¬
head washed out by the heavy storms
some months ago has been replaced at
an expense of $f>,600 and the block is
now secure against further attacks
from the sea during the tempestuous
winter months. An improvement which
has afforded guests at the hotel much
pleasure is the veranda running along
the second story of the recently con-
struced portion of the building:. A

i:ifixinCveni view of the p«» and at «ho
foaming shore-llitc stretching away to¬
ward Old Point may b« had from this
porch.
Mr. William H. Hamilton. of this

city. Is chief of the autograph depart¬
ment.

HE WANTED A HORSB.
But People Called With Houses to

Sell.
A few dj»ys ago Mr. J. B. Brit ting-ham. the head of the Hampton Furni¬ture Company, lost ti valuable horse.Being a gentleman who views misfor¬

tunes through a philosopher's glasseshe declined to worry over his loss, hut
straightway.as all wise men do wren
they want to catch the eye of the pub-lh.proceeded to insert an advertise¬
ment in the Dally Press announcinghis desire to purchase another animal.Next morning, however, when he pick¬ed up his Dally Press he read that he
wanted a house instead of a horse.

It appears that at the same time thatMr. Brittingham was thinking, if not
actually saying, hard things about
printers and printing machines, all the
people In 1 lampion who had houses for
sale were perusing his advertisement.
Hence, when he arrived at the store he
found several real estate men there
ahead of him, each with just the house
that he wanted. To each of his calWrs
the mistake was explained, and Mr.
Brittingham. with his usual good na¬
ture, proceeded with the day's duties
But before noon his smiles began to be
disbursed on the Installment plan. He
had been offered houses enough to
build a town of a thousand people, and
some of his callers had agreed to lake
part pay In furniture.
Mr. Brittingham has since secured a

horse, but not until scores of people
had been set to wondering whether he
intended moving his furniture store or
starting a new one. Thus does the ap
patently unimportant and obscurdkud
vertisement do Its work.

BRIEF ITEMS.
Mr. 1.. R. Donohoe. tbu founder ot

the Hampton Monitor, has been ap
pointed a lieutenant In one of the «0111-
panles raised in his section of the
Slate. Lieutenant Donoboe has been
lining an editorial position on the Alex¬
andria Gazette,
Mrs. Ella Robertson, of Phoebus, lb

visiting friends In Washington.
Sergeant Jones, of the Peninsula

Guards, has been appointed sergeant
major of the Fourth Regiment.
Mr. Henry Tlgnor. of the West End.

is having a serious time. Ills youngest
child, less than a year old, was burled
yesterday, and two others are quite ill
with measles. The one that died Is
thought to have hud meningitis.
MAT HIST IS YOUR LAST DAY

FOR COUPONS AT J. F. HoWE'S.
my<!5-t6

ON THE DIAMOND.
Results of Yesterday's Games in the

National and Atlantic Leagues.
(By Telegraph.j

WASH 1 N G TO NT. May SO..The
Browns, on account of a railroad wash¬
out, arrived In time for only one game
today. The Senators won by long and
timely hitting. Attendance, 6.U0O.
Score: R. H.15

Washington 0 (1 2 ti 1 1 1 Ox. 5 8 .!
St. Louis. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1. 3 14
Batteries: Swaltn and McGulre;SudhotT and Clements. Umpires, Wood

and Startwood.
NEW YORK. May 30..New York

won both games from Cleveland today,
the first through Seymour's line pitch¬
ing and the second by a streak of goodbatting and excellent base running.
Total attendance, 24,000.

First game.
Score: R. H. E

New York . .10 3 00020 x. 6 11 £
Cleveland ...020000000.2 4 1
Batteries: Seymour and Grady:

Wilson and O'Connor. Umpires, Ems
He and Andrews. Time, 2:05.
Second game.
Score: R. H E

Mew York .. .00030001 5. »13
Cleveland ... 0 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 4. 8 11 1

Batteries: Rush- and Warner: Pow¬
ell, Young and O'Connor. Umpires,
Einslie and Andrews. Time. 2:20.
BROOKLYN, May 30..Cinclnnal 1

won the first game easily today, but In
the second the home team gave them a
tussle. Attendance, 5.000.
Morning game.

Score: ft. H. !.'
Brooklyn 0 3 0 IM) 0 0 1 0. 4 9 S
Cincinnati 2 0 1 0 0 0 1 2 0. 6 10 1:
Batteries: Kennedy and Grim: How-

ley and Vaughn. Umpires, Cushmai
and Heydler. Time. 2:04.
Afternoon game.
Score: R. II. E

Brooklyn ..0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0. 2 8 i
Cincinnati 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0. 3 6 1
Batteries: Yeagcr and Ryan; Dwyer

and Vaughn. Umpires, Cushman and
Heydler. Time. 1:55.
BOSTON, May 30..Boston found

Chicago easy in the morning game ami
timely hatting by Tenny, Hamilton itr.d
Collins gave the afternoon game to
Boston. Total attendance, 10,0;i0.
Morning game.
Score: R. H. E

Boston .. ..0070011 2 X.11 17 i
Chicago ..00010.0 00 I. 2 9 S
Batteries: Nichols and Bergen; Cal-

lahan and Donahue. Empire«. Lynch
and Connelly. Time. 2 hours.
Afternoon game.
Score: R. H. E
Boston.10000011 *. i 12 1
Chicago ..10000tl«0. 2 S S
Butteries: Klobedans and Yeaser;

Qrltnth and Donahue. Umpires. LyBcb
And Connelly. Time, 1:66.
PHILADELPHIA. May 30..Piatl

and Wheeler pitched good ball fo:
Philadelphia and the Quakers won b ith
games. Total attendance, 13,0000.
Morning game.
Score: R- H. B
Phila.00042000 x. 10 2
Louisville 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1- 1 8 2
Batteries: Platt and McFarland;

Fraser and Snyder. Umpires, Snyder
and Curry. Time. 1:55.
Afternoon game.
Score: K. H. E

Phtla .00011 0 30 x. 5 6 0
Louisville 0 1 0 0 0 I" 0 0 0. 1 G 0
Batteries: Wheeler and Fisher: Dow-

ling and Wilson. Umpires. Snyder ai d
Curry. Time, 1:55.
PITTSBURG. May 80..Baltimore

captured both games from Pittsburg
today. Mdames '.run too much for the
home team In the first, while in the
second a combination of errors and
hits put the visitors ahead. Total at¬
tendance, 13,000.
Morning game.
Score: R- l'

Pittsburg . .0000001 0 0- 1 i f
Baltimore 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2- 2 5 0
Batteries: Gardner and Murphy. Mc-

James and Clarke. Umpires, McDon¬
ald and O'Day. Time. 1:55.
Afternoon game.
Score R. H.

Plttsburg ..0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0- 3 7 4
Baltimore ..300000 0 6 0.9 12 1

Batterien: Tannehill and Murphy.
Nops and Clarke. Umpires, O'Day and
McDonald. Time, 2 hours.

ATLANTIC LEAGUE.
At Lancaster.

^ ß
Lancaster ..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0. 0 5 1

Hartford 1 0 0 0 1 11 2 0 x. 4 61
Batteries: Sprogel and Wente; Mur

phv and Roach.
At Lancaster-

r r r
Lancaster ..1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0- 3 5 1
Hartford ... 0 0 0 1 0 6 0 2 X. 9 16 1

Batteries: West and Roath; Bgwen
and Boach.
At Richmond-

r. H. H
Richmond 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 1 1- 5 10 1
Norfolk.0 10000000-1 3 3
Batteries: Chesbro and Vlgnaux;

Foreman and Pfanmiller and Berger.
NEWARK, N. J., May 30.-Morning

Kjvt'ii^-NewarK. |j: l^iiemu, a, tran. to*

At Rending..
R. H. E

Reading: ..30030010 2. 9 11 0
Aiientown 00000000 0. 0 1 8
Batteries: Qarvln and Heydon;

Wuuils and Foster.
At Aiientown.
Afternoon game.

R. H. E
Aiientown .. 4 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 1. 8 14 2
Reading .10 004000 0. 5 !' 5
Batteries: Boyle. Keener and Fos¬

ter: Connor and Heyden.
At Aiientown.

R. H. E
Aiientown 2002200 0 «.12 11 5
Reading 4 1 0 5 1 0 0 0 0.11 9 4
Bateries: Morris. Keener and Fos¬

ter; Swytzer, Fertsuh and Heydon.
At Newark.

R. i. E
Newark .1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 2. 5 11
Paterson 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 0. 3 S :!
Butteries: Carrick and Uotiifuss:

Muglnnls and Bends.

VICTORIA'S MESSAGE.
^ (By Telegraph.)
LONDON, May 30..On Saturday last

the Queen sent the following telegram
to Mrs. Gladstone:
"My thoughts are much with you to¬

day, which your dear husband is laid to
rest. Today's ceremony will be most
trying and painful for you: but it will
be at the same time, gratifying to you
to see the respect and regret evinced
by the nations tor the memory of on

whose character and Intellectual ablli-
tis marked him as one of the most dis¬
tinguished statesmen of my reign.
"I shall ever gratefully remember

his devotion and zeal In all that con¬

cerned my personal welfare.
(Signed) "VICTORIA. R. I."

The United Security L. I] and Trust
Co., of Philadelphia, recently made a

loan of one hundred and forty-two
thousand dollars In Portsmouth, Va. A

big loan for "war times." However.
Ed. M. Holt, their agent for Newport
News and Hampton, hasbeen instructed
to lend two hundred thousand dollars In
Newport News and Hampton, at from
5 1-2 to 6 per cent, on real estate on long
or short time and on a safe and definite
contract.

If you want any money at this rate
or these terms call at 135 Twenty-sixth
street, between Washington ami West
iivenues. or write to P. O. Box 110
New 'Phone 199. ma-21-tf

Hotel
Warwick.

t. B. HWINKBTON, M«nar»>

il'KCIAL RATES TO COMMBRC1A

TRAVKL.KR8.

LtUUUCAN AND EUROPEAN PL.AN

I E E51 rat

MACKEY'S . . .

. . RESTAURANT.

Meals at all hours. First-class Din¬
ner, 25c. From 12 to 2 P. M. The best
hat the market affords in every re¬
spect. Game In season. Suppers fur¬
nished to parties on short notice.
Cor. Washington Avenue and 2th St

UP-STAIRS.

George Lohse, Manager

Gaoturino a Prize.
Anybody who is fortunate enough

to capture some of our pure, smooth,
doileious ice cream has gained poeses-
thoujfh.It will make no resistance,
slon of a valuable prip.e indeed.
You won't be capturing any enemy

and the only trouble will be the wisli
that you had surrounded more of it.

A. B. WILnjNK,
217 Twenty-seventh street, nearWash¬

ington £v5uua

' you Buffer from pata« in, your eye,
and bead consult

SJSJ. G. PETTUS"
EYE 3PECIALI3T-. ?

:603 Washington ave..f ei. port News.Va
He makes an exan.inatl n of your eyes
laeertainlns just waat la needed la th*
,vay of glasseB, nwiical treatment, etc
Th. costs ycu noth.ng.other specialist
barge you from 41 to $10. Examinath,
'ree, and satisfaction guaranteed. N
-ha., gc is made for visits to the house
>f patlent.« in Uno «ty or Hampton. Oi
lee in Klor's dm.* ore,2003 Washing to
,venue. Office oura: 9 to 1 a. m., »m
1 to B D. OL ect I4~ea

Ya Transportation Co.
W. R. SCULL. Manager.

Storage Warehouse.
Freight, Baggage, Safes a-><> rni

lure carefully and promptly moved.
All kinds of hauling done at lov

rates.
PHONE 2592. P. O. BOX 141

RICHMOND,
U» SOOT AND SHOE MAKEe

2809 Washington avenu.
REPAIR "V^pRK A SPECIALTY.

ant! Family Liquor Store
6öTf\BLI6t1ED IN 1883.Is the place for you to buy yourWines und Liquors for Cooking andMedicinal purposes.

se ore the Rules 01 me cole and 80103
inside:

No Loud Talking
or Singing, discuss¬
ing of Politics, Na¬
tionality or Reli¬
gion. All who
cannot comply with
these rules are re¬
quested to spendtheir time and mon¬
ey elsewhere.

All orders by maa wlfl raeeive promptattention.

P.J.MUGLER
No. 2312 WASHINGTON AVENUE,P. o. Bui. 10. NEWPORT new3. VA.

#*************************
g Wlit 11 Visiting Plioxuus Call at jjj

Ladle* and Gents dining parlor. sMeale at all hours, also lodging. £Wines. Liquors and Cigars. $
TttOS. A. DOUTfiTyJ

PROPRIETOR. *
I Formerly proprietor of RailroaJ jHouse, Newport News. Your J> patronage solicited. Give ill a 1call. {I Mellen street, near Mallory. JI PHOEBUS, VA. 1

Highly Surprising
how many people can see thatthey did the wrong thing when some¬thing happens. Can't convince thembeforehand that there Is a better way.These remarks apply particularly toinsurance. Our business is wrlttlng uprisks on houses, stores, furniture,stocks, etc., against loss by fire, torna¬do and Hood. Anfl also accident andlife Insurance policies. And we want topoint out that the best time to Insureagainst loss of any kind Is now.today.not after the thing happens. Calland see us.

A1ARYE & 80YNTON,
Hoom No. 1, Braxton Building.

After due consideration,and in view of the fact that
tliey require po little in the
way of repairs, we will con¬
tinue to repair all

G>GÜl)S6 BIGUGI6S
fm o. 6iiarQ6,

when brought to our store bydie original purchaser.
N. B..This includes punctures,accidents and everything else, and.this is not. for a month or a year,bnt. for as lone; as the wheels last,and they last a long time; in fact,

we havo never aeon a worn-outKclipsw Bicycle yet.

Newport News Cycle Go.,
Fred G. Kipper, Manager, BoleAgent, for Southeastern Virginia, 221Twenty-seventh street.

WAR ISON

AND SO IS

HOTWEATHER.

Bear Paw Buffet,
418 Twenty-elthth «trat.

Is the place to get oold.4ce aeld.beer
on draught, also National and Pabst

Kxport Beer.Ice cold.

Mint Jullps and all mixed drinks.

The finest brands of pure whiskey
tilways oarrled In stock, Claret

vVlnes and all seasonable drinks.

Todd's "Private Stock at 25c a pint
i as good as any that costs double the

:oney.

KT Perfect order always maintained

gentleman's place.

j HE SEAR PAW BUFFET
4IS Twenty-eighth street,

i W. Todd, Proprietor.

W. JOHNSON
(MTUACTOK ami BuiLDtttt

NEWPORT NEWj. via.
¦.ti~ and Sinoifie-.toM.- Prepared on

Short Not ice.
sobtsh WOSJB a ftFWCaJUUHL


